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PORTER HAD 

SMALLPOX

Motherwell, Hufiy,
Existing Government Which 
’ Satisfies no One is Ruled by 

the Soldiers' Council and 
This in Turn is the Target 
for Bolshevik and Spertacu» 
Groups.

The latter, After Last We*> 
Failure, Are Coming Out 
Boldly Again—All Parties 
Hope to Secure the Influ
ence of Returning Soldiers, 
.But Hunger and Scarcity of 
Labor Will Interfere 
Trouble Coming Sura.

b. fire Station De- f 
g Held up and Rob- 

of Uncontrolled 
Minutes, and 
the City.

Moving Picture .Theatres Raided by 1 
molished by Gangs of Toughs, Pee 
bed on the Streets, Chinese Victir 
Thugs, Fire Alarms Ringing 
Practically a Reign of Terror

Pass Into 
Even Under

Soldiers
,e Where

Britain’s 
Cologne 
the Shadow of Ex-Emper
or's Statue dus Kilties Drew 
Smiles from Enemy Faces.

Throws Up Hi» Job

Jtogtaa. Saak., Dee. 1*.-»». W. 
R. Motherwell restnted from

toewaa government be- 
Premler Martin Mtueed to

Sensation in Moncton on Ar
rived of Maritime Express.

VICTIM NOW HELD
IN ANOTHER CAR

Another Bad Outbreak of In
fluenza in the Cape Bald 

District.

MERCHANT ROBBED OF
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

Bible Society Held 'Annual 
Meeting, Heard Reports and 
Elected Officers.

Sir George Foster Reaches 
Agreement With Britain 

on Several Services.

WEST INDIA LINE 
IS RUNNING ALL RIGHT

South African Route to Have 
One Steamer Monthly 

Hereafter.

ORIENTAL TRADE ~
ALSO RESTORED

North Atlantic Services Will 
However, Remain Under 
Control of Transport Coun
cil for Some Time.

Streets Thronged With Count
less Thousands Who at 
first Displayed Bitterness. 
But Eventually Were Dis
posed to Become Friendly 
—Petty Annoyances Caus
ed by Retreating Hun Army 

*__The City in Holiday At-

Local Organizations Are Doing Their Utmost 
With the Situation and it is Reported That 
Husky Athletes Have Been Armed mul Turned'Loose 
With Instructions to Maintain Order to tifce Best of Their 
Ability—Sixteen Hundred Are on Strike,

to Grapple 
a Hundred

eat

anion soversmeot which Mr. Mo
therwell in a latter to the premier, 
declared wte Inefflelent and extrav- 

Premieragent an* unsuitable.
Martin read a lengthy correspond- 
once to the bouse thta afternoon. I

___________________-J-----------------------------------------------J

Montreal, midnight—With the hope.of effecting a. 
settlement of the strike’ the mayor went into confer
ence with representatives of the striking unions at a late 
hour tonight. The conference1 will, it is hoped, lead to 

sort of an agreement, but the result may not be 
known until an early hour in the morning.

UPTON AFTER 
AMERICA’S 

- CUP AGAIN

tire. (By W. H. Wray.)
Special cable to The N V Tribune 

and St John Standard. '

without uonatoeraUon tor the come 
try’» need». Germany Is test drifting 
Into a state of chaoe. both econotMc 

political, which closely parallels 
the worst lays of the Kerensky ad- 
mlnlBtratlon in Petrograd.and may 
possibly lead to anarchy. This is tho 
keynote of aU the news reaching 
here from Berlin, and it Is Iihuot-t 
sufficient to make the associated pow era doubt whether there Is anybody 
now existent to Germany responsible 
or representative enough to treat 
with the peace conference.

The worst feature Seem 
sence of any hopes tor better cohesion

to fall, therg Is no likelihood of Us bel 
ing replaced by another more •table.' 
Meanwhile the economic situation 
seems quite neglected, and all urgent 
difficult problems relating to food dis
tribution and demobilisation seem 
left to take of themselves. Conséquent 
ly discontent grows hourly,ever tan
ned by the tens of thousands of dis
banded, but "not demobilized soldiers 
without means of subsistence, and 
strikes are occurring city wide.

— The natural result of hie IS that 
the reactionary groups are speedily 
gaining ground because to ordinary 
citizens they furnish the sole bulwark 
against complete anarchy. The main 
forces In the present turmoil are:

Mope today waa to poeeeeslon of

Motrice from the eautem end of 
(ha woautoga during (he night

•Kish toMler. yesterday were pa-

that the Germane had dleappearad, 
and investigation ehowed they had 
departed, presumably to rejoin the re
tiring Teuton army.

In going, the Germans out the elec
tric wire# hi the towers on their end 
of the bridge, leaving the eastern side 
In darkness. There was no oth 
aril tor this, according to army offic
ers, than to cause annoyance to the 
Brltinh It poaalMe.

The arrival of the Sootoh infantry 
In the city late today caused toeereat- 
eet •excitement among the sightseers 
ee the kilties swung through the 
streets behind their waSto* bagpipes- 
Thousands of folks hastily collected 
to see the strange bo Id tore to eklrta, 
of whom Cologne bad heard with un
believing ears.

some

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Absolutely etre to them. These letter are among
. , . .. s gome of the report» which drift hiwithout protection toy police, and tl^Q^0 tla£

practically without protection from Meanwhile attempt» are being made
Are, Montreal 1* helpless to the hands t, oilmens' bodies to safeguard the 
ot the rioters tonight. Fire stations city aa far as possible. The Board ot 

London, Dec. 12,—(Special cable were shocked, oltlsens held up, store* Trade, Canadian Manufacturers Asso-
ftom John VV^DefoeHHBouM progress

ïïsævis- ■ aass.ïsRïSÆ; sLs.*iJ?sasfert
pre-war bails. Sir George Foster has _________ nation. It la staled that upwards of
been deaUng with the question in con- Montreal, Dec. 12—1.6(0 men ot the 100 young athletes of the latter ofgan-
ference with, the British mtnletry of four organised city services at vart- tsatlon are being armed with batons
shipping andsu froment on a num- ot^îTsaW
ber of important points bap been ThQ offlcI&1 eBtimate by B. R Tremblay to-handle the mob and any
readied. Decary, Chairman of the City Com tough character»

Freight and passenger service be- minlou wae; PoUce 844; Firemen depredations, 
tween Canada and the orient Is to be 550 ; Incineration Dept. 150; Engineers When the Igtrike signal was given
reestablished The steamer. "Asia" and other, from the lew level pumping at noon today there were evidence, of 
re-emaionsnea. iu« nf hm Mtumta 'l* dissatisfaction among the firemen,and "Ruesta," wnloh have ben employ. •*«“» tried fores The police, engineers and Incineration
ed In European waters to transport ^ nt them lawless elements did department employees walked out at 
work, wiH be sent back with cargoes much materlal damage in various parta 12 30 p.m.. and later were followed by 
to Vancouver Or Hong Kong and will ^ the c)t mnlghL In St Henri a some of the firemen who had hfAI“ 01 
thetdbe released to their owners. The flre c—jJ, w>8 bïdly beaten and a settlement with the city, 
elx freight steamers formerly plying ukeB tQ a hoapltali *ad â gang of finding this report doi 
between Vancouver and AngtraUa tera packed the fire autlon at tire fire force wall*#
were aU requisitioned by the affinlmh chab0|]leI 8,ua„, near the Grand exception of a few pi

^KSsSKass g^aia^ga 'ryrOaSill S?s*,?:“vs*?s&8.?ss*Jsa' "
Irvine between «cuax and tiie mbmbers of the cirowfi.. Damage here 

wSSTliSeatosTSeShw ressriS Is estimated at close to $20.060 alone 
SSi^h. îimTilWtog servie. Another gang later visited the fire 
between Canada and Sooth Africa was headquarters at the corner of Craig 
one ship .per month. The British ship- and Chènnevllle Street!, fought the 
ping mtnletry promises three ships be- private detectives on duty, and clean- 
tween now and May and thereafter a ed out the volunteer firemen, 
resumption of the old eervtce. - Rumors are wild over

to all these services private control C|ty. pickpockets are active on the 
of sûtes will be resumed as «hey are ,tWet cars, a Chinese laundryman 
re-esbtolished. The North Atlantic haa been held up and robbed In his 
freight service Is likely, however, to abop in the far north end of the city, 
remtaa tor a considerable time under and ,t la alao affirmed that a gang 
the control of the International marl- |BTaded a moving picture theatre in 
time transport council, which Ms been Hocbalaga and assumed eo threatening 
coordinating and controBlng thesMp- >n attitude that the proprietor took a

hnrt'ed departure, Imv.ag the too
trol of this body, but the amount of 
space allocated for private commer
cial business, which waa limited leel 
year to from two to five pw onnt. ot 
the cargo space will he considerably 
Increased, especially in east4x>und

Tlie consent of the shilling control 
to Imports Into England'will be re
quired, but It Is thought the (Apposition 
will be to encourage the resumption 
of private trading in good* required 
here, so Mr a» exigencies ot the ex- 
change situation will permit. Lieeose 
to Import require® the endorsement 
of the treasury and this may not he 
forthcoming In cases where the pres
ent disadvantageous position of Eng
land with respect to exchange would 
be accentuated. But despite this, op
portunities and facilities for private 
trading between Canada and Great Bri
tain will steadily Increase from tills 
time forward. It is expected mat 
Canada will be given a representative 
on the international maritime trans
port council, probably Mr. Lloyd Hat*

Sends His Challenge to the 
New York Yacht Club.

PLANS TO RACE THE
SHAMROCK IV.

Same Old Boat That Was 
Coming Across When the 

War Broke Out.

NEW YORK HAS NOT 
RECEIVED WORD YET

•peclet to The StandarU.
Moncton. Dec. 12—A colored porter 

was token off the Maritime expreee 
upon its arrival he to 
from Montreal, suffering from mall- 
pox. • The patient was broken out with 
the disease. The oar in which the por
ter was riding was taken off the train 
here and fumigated. The patient is 
being confined to a passenger car In 
the C. -G. R. yard, the health authori
ties not having yet decided what to 
do with him.

Another serious outbreak of flu Is 
reported at Cape Bald, fifteen mile, 
below «bedlac. It Is reported that 
there are over a hundred cases In and
artt5iyCRucto‘ a merchant on High

But V™ » of S&TESJii'WSSto Get Ready as Races Will tv4Te dollars but he was unable to 
Not be Held Until Septem- »»Uce 4e6nlt8 to

At the annual meeting of the Monc
ton branch ot the Canadian Bible Bo-

Belfast, Ireland. Dec. 12.—The Roy- ^S^tte^fSôwtog1 rittcèra were 
Wrier Yacht Club has sent e «able- elcoted tor the ensuing year: 
am to tile New York Yeriit Club. Preeldeat. L. U. Lynde; secretory, laLiAaS», to, the Ameri- «re; troasuror. Rev. 8._A.

this morning

a the aor rea-

1

(hat may attempt

(Continued on Page #)
ber.

UNFAIR TREATMENT
OF RETURNED MEN

Those Receiving Pensions 
Should Not be Asked on 
That Accownt to Accept 
Lower Wages.

--of HOLLAND’S VrÉMS?Svange.. mmm
Sir Oily. The receipts of the society for 

the year totalled 5600 In addttion Ip 
su endowment 4M200 from the Iste J. 
C. Patterson. The society waa address 
ed by Rev. Geo. B. McDonald of Bus.

dlfle
to made os !toot the

car. The city to the afternoon engag
ed the services of $00 men. who were
placed in the flre stations. At mid* t
night reports came In to Director of tempted to "lift" the Americas Cup, 
Public Safety Tremblay that aU the hletorlcally known as the trophy for 
volunteer firemen placed In the eta- the ‘'blue ribbon" event of Y«cb‘lnff 

the wholeit-oni early in the afternoon had been between the Salted State, and Eng- 
cleared out. This had even happened lend. Three Shamrocks have come 
In the station where the director was. acres, seas and (ought tor supremacy 
and later a guard ot fifty military but unsuccesetolly. And .till smother 
police archived to take their Iplaca. Shamrock, called Shamrock IV., was 
Ninety fire alarms were turned 'to up being sent ncroee the Atlantic to the 
to early In the evening, most of summer of 1*14 for a contest for the 
which were false. Owing to the ah- cup when the Européen war broke 
sence of traffic policemen, street 
traffic was greatly slowed up.

ear
IS BACKING DOWN*

Sir Thomas Llpton thrice has at-
I*.—Reports from 
the dominion indt- 

when return-
Not Quite so Sure Now About 

Ex-Emperor, But is Willing 
to Talk it Over.

Ottawa, Dec. 
certain parts ot t 
cote that fax some
ed Dottier® drawing pension® from the 
gZvtrnmeut apply for employment, K 
if 6jt.geeted that because of their

unfair to (how men and- to «auatog 
noma in-feeding for thoee to whom the 
euKtrestion Ls made who naturally feel 
that they are being discrimina ted 
against.

Returned men, says on official mem- 
mandant toeued today, naturally de- 

. stand the right to be «rented on the 
same ground aa others. When they 
went «way to war they were general 
lv named that to (he matter ot employment, they -««Id be well looked 
after when they returned. It wa. 
never w*geated that, -became of their 
nenetoo they should work for tow than 
others. It to hoped that employers of 

v labor may bear till® In mind, when 
dealing with applicants, and readily 
«vwvparate to help these men beck ln- tTSSTformer habits of life. Hie 
returned soldier to the tael person X^hoold be subjected to hair-epW- 

e ting. _________

sex.

USE POSTAL NQTES
FOR MEN IN GERMANY

Money Orders Not Suitable for 
Sending to the Soldiers 
Forming the Army of Occu- 
pation.

Amsterdam, Dec. 12.—The Premier 
of Holland, Jonkheer Ruljs De Beer- 
enbrouck, who yesterday declared in 
the lower house that there could foe no 
question of Internment In the case of 
the former German emperor, nor 
could there foe n demand for his re
turn to Germany because of the right 

Ottawa, Deo. 12.—The public ie re- 0f sanctuary, is quoted In. a despatch 
minded by the post office department rece|V6fl from The Hague today aa 
that remittance» to members of tho also saying* “It Is possible that 
Canadian Army Corps now advancing foretgn governments might desire to 
-Into Germany should* be made “y » consult with Holland regarding a new 
means of postal notes which may De place of reBidénce for the Kaiser, 
obtained at any post office, and no The putctl government would not be 
as formerly by mean® of post office d,8lnclined to this, on condition that 
money orders which were cashed at 
French civULpoat offices. This change 
in the method of making remittances 
to member» of thé Canadian Army 
iQorps Is necessitated by the change in 
location of the corps.

Arrangements have been mnde | M
through the British postal authorities \ clslon. 
whereby there will be no difficulty 
whatever on the present members of 
the Canadian Army Corps In having 
these cashed at any field poet office. Christiana, Dec. 12.—The Norwegi-

----------- —:------- an legation ha» left Petrograd, ac-
London, Dec. 13.—The corporation coding to the Aftenposten. The news- 

of the City of London today passed a paper reports also that Denmark, the 
resolution Inviting President Wilson last cf tho neutral countries to co«- 
1 o accept an address of Welcome in a tlnue relations with the Bolshevik! 
I ;old box, and asking him to a luncheon go tern ment is about to sever them, 
at the Guildhall.

out.
(Continued on page 3)

il
SIX MONTHS MORE

FOR ESCAPING

Two Dorchester Convicts Will 
Pay Dearly for Their Brief 
Freedom.

TORONTO POUCE VOTE SWIFT EMPLOYES
NOT SATISFACTORY RECEIVE BONUS

Ballot on Question of Union 
Will Have to be Taken 
Again—Very Few Voted.

Ten Per Cent, of Six Months' 
Salary to be Given Staffs 
Everywhere.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—-Announcement 
wae made today that, In recognition 
of the high cost of living and In ap
preciation of services, Swift Canadian 
Uompeny, Ltd., will make a special 
payment of ten per cent, of their sal
ary to employees for a period of elx 
months, ending November 2nd, 1916. 
This bonus will be paid to those who 
have been In the service continually 
from April 29th, 1918, until date of 
payment. Ttoo company have plants 
at Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton and 
New Westminster, and branch hous
es in all principal titles over the en
tire dominion of Canada.

I Holland be given a place In such a 
consultation corresponding with the 
country's honor »uù dignity.

“The present arrangement is pro
visional, he explained. “The govern
ment is reserving its definite de- .e

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Only 124 out of 
the 360 members of the Toronto police 
union voted this afternoon on the pro
posal to form a police protective asso
ciation, distinct from the trades nnl- 

with affiliation In the Dominion 
Trades find Labor uongress.

The ballot showed 76 In ftovor, of 
tile association, 48 against, and one 
spoiled ballot

The minority tiatm that the vote is 
worthiess, and that another one will 
be taken tomorrow.

They complain that the men in sev
eral division b were-not notified of 
the meeting today.

•ttZWSZS the Circuit 
Court this morning, Mr. Justice Barry 
presiding, George Stillman LamroCk 
and Simon Landry, prisoners, who 
were charged with escaping from the 
maritime penitentiary had their terms 
extended six months each after plead
ing guilty. ..

The case of the King vs. Arthur 
Bourgeois, of Moncton, cfonnFed with 
stealing a gun, was next taken up. 
When court adjourned tonight the evi
dence was all in, and the case goes 
to the Jury tomorrow.

THEIR LAST FRIEND LEAVING.
HOLDING TH* GOL8HEVIKI.

Stockholm, Dcc-U-^h. d-toeut^

^mg*^dnsTthe^tack lamiched up- 

on it bT the Russian BoWhevtkl, al
though the situation waa grave

of a shortage of anas end am- rls.

kstukk

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL CLUB DECIDES THAT 
-UNION WITH THE BOARD OF, TRADE WOULD,

BE NOTHING MORE NOR LESS THAN SUICIDE

Vancouver's Administrator of
• Prohibitory Law Under Arrest

for Illegal Importation of Liquor
Lendhg Physicians of America

Unable to Reach Agreement as
to Method of Fighting the Fh end (hut Mr. Guider will new center 

•wlUi.the New Brunswick gorernment 
on the seme lines.

W. J. O'Hearn to preaiding in the 
police court In the essence ot O. H. 
Fielding, the stipendiary magistrate 
O'Hearn la dealing out more rigorous 
sentences to the bootleggers than -wns 
toe cue tom of Judge Fielding. Today 
he sent up Louie Fatrisue for two 
months to Rockhead City Prison with
out toe option of ar-fiae, and- he to lay
ing on «100 fine» thick and fast.

To ho found drunk In the police 
elation to not a crime. That ‘« -hat 
Deputy Magistrate O'Hehrn ruled this 
morning when two men found drunk 
to the police station last night were 
brought before him. A man named 
Gagnon, from Cape Breton, whep ar
raigned, told too magistrate that It 
took him two month, to get real drank. 
When he woke up he found himself to 
a cell. An officer waa called, and 
stated that the accused was found 
drank to the police station, where he 
had wandered during the night. H, 
was discharged, toe magistrate hold
ing that he way net found drunk on 
the «tract.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 12.—The Board 

of Trade' of Halifax Is a Tory old in- 
,tttatlon and n prosperous one, with 
a present membership of seven hun
dred memhere. The Commercial Club 
ls a young organisation, started four 
years ago, and now with a monther* 
ship of shout three hundred mentoers. 
Some time ago D. MtoGIUlrray. man
ager ot toe Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and president of the Board ot 
Trade, wrote a letter to toe Commer
cial Club, suggesting that they amal
gamate or Join forces with toe Board 
of Trade. He foUowed this with an 
address to toe club, of which ha la 
a member, urging the union, and 
showing why, to hi, view. It was de
sirable.

The Commercial Ctob, at a meeting 
tonight, Aoneldered the proposition, 
and it developed that not ar single 
member was la favor of the union.

expressed a willingness to co
operate with toe Board to stmt way 
noaslblo, hut as tor a merger this_ w« 
characterised ae suicide, which it 
would be the height ot folly to com-

C. Findlay, until yesterday oom- 
in British Oohim-

Vanoouver, B. C., Dec. 16. Walter 
mlmioner and administrator of prohibition legislation 
bia today was awaiting his arraignment In the provincial police court 

choree of having illegally Imported liquor into the province. Find- 
the international boundary and brought

Proposal to Amalgamate is 
Very Promptly Turned 
Dpwn—It is uo Crime in 
the Sister City to be Found 
Drunk in Police Station-.- 
Generous Fines Handed 
Out by Sitting Magistrate.

<Meago Dec. 11.—Unehle to formulate a definite plan for fighting 
influons», because of divergent view», the American pence health aaao-

—“ sr rz™ -, —
that wa have at band toe beat available information science ban rut din- 
wormed concerning th<> dlssaso»” said Dr. Charts# J. Hastings, of Twron-
t°' «^"'tTdrow up a definite program for combatting

tnflnenan apt fie ml re when we see to wide a divergence of opinion among 
authorities aa has been shown here."

Health Officer» from the southeast, especially Dr. 8. W. Welch, -of 
' Montgomery, Ala., favored strict quarantine measure, and toe* from 
A hBtoa ware moderately favorable to quarantines and the use of
h rum», while health office™ of the larger ettio» opposed both these 
V nlace. —-at reWanoe on vaccine.

I W,t0h~ ■ ■ ■ », . #Mi«ral denar tment of health and union nf vartoea

• '
' •.-*>

on a
lay was arrested at Blaine, on 
back to Vancouver late last night.

• The arrest of Findlay," nays the Vancouver Province today, ls ex
pected to be the fororanner of the exposure of eome enormous deaUnga 

touch with the Investigation, which the 
this morning that further arrests

In liquor. A person closely in 
government has already made, stated 
probably will follow, ft la said that the Irregularities extend over many 
montoB and that Instead ot one carload, upon which the present charge 
la based there Is knowledge which relates to eight or ten carloads.

The province state, that there is no suggestion =f a shortage in the
stores, but, "It 1, stated that

! mit One speaker mentioned a num- 
bar of once flourishing organisations 
which had allowed themselves to be 

rged by the Board, and that was 
the end of them. ai -

The secretary was Instructed to In
form Mr. MacGllllvray In a courteous 
letter, of the Commercial Club’s de
cision.

Hon. J. A Calder, of Saskatchewan, 
who was here conferring with toe 
Nova Scotia government on land set- 
dement by returned soldiers, left to
night for fit. John. Prêt mar Murray 
•aye certain details unfinished at Ot 

discussed and arranged,

t me money return» at the government liquor
there will be a shortage of the liquor which the government le «oppos
ed to have had on hand." The same article quotes a report, "In an
other quarter" that "probably fifty per cent of toe liquor said to have 
been irregularly Imported waa sent to Washington State, being smug
gled across toe International boundary line."

Findlay haa retained counsel and today refused to make any slato- 
ment. He took an active part In toe campaign that voted British Col
umbia “dry- ' > __________
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